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tariff laws, passed in 1824 and 1823, for the encour
agement uf manufactures, are deliberate, palpable 
ami dangerous infractions of the constitution.

Resolved, That those laws are partial and op
pressive in their operation upon the Southern States, 
and more particularly upon this State ; and in their 
consequences calculated to produce the ruin of one 
section ol the country—to corrupt the public morals 
of another, and to destroy the liberty of all.

“ Resolved, That the States when their reserved 
rights are palpably, deliberately, and dangerously 
violated by the General Government, have, under 
the Constitution, the right, acting in their high sov
ereign capacity, to interpose and arrest the usurpa
tion.

liable that Cen..Tackson will oppress Aflat State with 
too great a load ol honors, 
arrived.

DS&AWAJ&B JOURNAL. Mr. Calhoun has not 
His absence is a positive injury to his fu- 

expeotations. Mr. Van Boren’s retirement 
has left a wide chasm in the political world. H U 
true uis has been suggested) that his whole vote in 
New-York is less than the aggregate of electoral 
vole for Mr. Adams !—Nat. Adv.

To Let,re I
ri ll re S'-

WuYa's, December 10, 18ci8.

()• K A House and Store at the corner of Market 
jjIL. aod Queen streets ; at present, and for SO years 
i§jj past Occupied $by John White as a Druggist, 

China, Class und Queensware store. To a man 
•f business, this property, situate in a very public,healthy, 

•*nd highly improved part of the iloroughj is certainly wor* 
'by of attention.

ALSO,—A house in Market Street, two doors below the 
Above, occupied for several years past by Benjamin Fot- 
tage, Ironmonger, and at present in the possession of 
Ce orge Spotts, segar manufacturer. It is a good stand for 
business
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Owing to Si-vei at cir umslances not necessary to men-

__|. sheet to day lacks its quantum of editorial mat-

We must beg indulgence under a promise of mak

ing amends in future.
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Accompanying the President's Message.
tion,
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e report from the postmaster general.
PROFESSIONS—It will he recollected 
s Senate is, and has been for the last three 

ajority opposed to the present adminis
ter to see how little attention lias been paid

PRACTICE, 
that the United Sli 
years composed of
tration, and in w.... , - . _T ,
to economy, we annex the following article from the National

J°Inthe statement of the expenditures from the contingent fund 

cf the Senate for the present year, we find that .‘»2d,0110 was 
paid for printing. The alteration of the Senate Chamber, so 
as to restore the seats to their former position, appears to have 
cost tlio sum of ft «GO. What it had previously cost to make it 

ido not at this moment recollect. For carpeting

Post Office Depart me 
_ November 18, 1828.
I he Postmaster General has the honor to submit to the Presi

dent of the United States the following statement, showing the 
gradual increase and present condition of the Post Uilice De
partment :
There were Post Offices,
In 1702 

1707 
1802 
1807 
1812 
1817 
1823*
1828

- P ! 'T,
....ALSO,— A Two Story House, (a commodious garden,4 

forty-five feet front, pleasantly situated
--house, welt calculated to accommodate 

Shoemaker or oilier mechanic, 
uquire of Washington It ce, Grocer, No. 7,(Second street, 

or the subscriber;—who wishes to purchase a young sound 
able bodied farm Horse.

“ Resolved, That it is the deliberate opinion of 
ibis Legislature, that, to defend and protect the Con
stitution of (lie U. S. in i'stiue meaning, to preserve 
unimpaired the reserved rights of this State and to 
protect its citizens from impending ruin, such inter
position is now necessary.

“ Resolved, That a committee of—... be raised to
devise and report such measures as may be best cal 
culated to carry into effect the foregoing resolu
tions.”

Mr. Nixon’s scheme is to *• demand of Congress 
the immédiate repeal of the act.” &c. Nat. Gaz.

II,3 i;the hill near the 
Weaver, 

For fun her information
P

J

A revenue of .Miles of post roads.
$ 67,444 --------

213,998 
327,015 
478,703 
649.208 

1,080,973 
1,114,344 
1,598,134

Vi 195 5,642
i 554 16,180

25,315
33,755
39,378
52,089
82,763

114.536

30IIN WAY,
70—tf

1,114 
1,848 
2,610 
3,459 
4,498 
7,651

* Ending 1st July.
The above exhibit shows an augmentation of annual reve

nue, within five years, ending 1st July, 1828 of $483,790 : a 
‘■um exceeding, by $ 18,651 a similar increase for eleven years 
preceding 1823, and falling short only $ 165.418 of being equal 
to the total revenue of the Department in 1812.

Within the sj

Wilmington,December 18th, 1828. V
W-unsightly

and new furniture, there also has been an expenditure of >,201)0 
Marylander. KrFOR FSMÄLES,

Da KGLI-E’S AROMATIC FILLS,

nWE been long celebrated as a most valuable and effi
cacious remedy against those general complaints pecu

liar to the female portion of society. They cleanse, puri
fy, and promote a free and brisk circulation ot the blood, 
when become sluggish and languid from the afflicting ail
ments for which these pills aie a safe and effectual speci
fic. They assist the suspended operations of the sanguifer
ous system, when natme requires it, and rectify the irreg
ular habits of the unhealthy female, whose sickly and palidt 
countenance becomes reanimated, and freshens with the na- 
tu al glow of restored health They are a tried and ap
proved remedy in obstructions, debili y, hypochondria» 
green sickness, giddiness, palpitation of the heart, had di
gestion loathing of food, pains of the stomach, shortness 
of breath upon every little motion, sinking uf the spirit 
and its consequence, a dejected countenance and dislika 
for exerc.se and conversation. They are equally conducive 
to the health of married ladies, except in cases of pregnan
cy, or hectic and consumptive bubus, when they must not 
be taken But they may be administered to great advan- 
age a month or more after uccouchmcnt, fir the purpose of 

cleansing the system and purging those gross humour», 
winch, when retained, lay the foundation of numerous dis
eases, and render die .»cautious subject unhealthy for life. 
They should also be ’«»ken by all women from 45 to 50, to 
prevent the (lange .mis disorders consequent upon that crit
ical period of female life. They have been further found, 

This extension of the mail ha» fieri, accompanied hy great '>V expenenoe, muff»,,! apowcnul remedy \nMhypochon- 
increase of expedition on almost ail tfie important routes. Onj'"“«7’ hUer.tanà d «orders, both m "<1™-
many of themit is now conveyed at the , aie uf one hundred "Ie'."’ w,'ose '“-''Vims sy.deni they strengthen m,d,eh lue, 
miles a «lay laid nature in throwing off those gross and superabundant

As Congress, at their last session declined making any appro-1 Amours which prnuuce melancholy and depress,«, of ,pir- 
priationof the surplus funds of the Department, with the ex- its, renovate the body, reanimate th« m md, and diffuse a 
pcctati<>n,as was believed, (hut they should he applied in difiii- general cheer fulness and elasticity throughout the whole 

sing mail facilities throughout the Union, and iuei easing them, system
where required by the publie interests, au augmentation to the Price St,50 per box. ,
conveyance of tho mail of live hundred and thirty-seven thons- Prepare«, from the original MS. Recipe of the late Dr. 
and two hundred and sixty-four miles in stages, and two bun- W T. CONWAY, by T. KIDDER, ins immediate success-,r, 
died amt sixty-one thou-,t,id seven hundred and four mites on nul the sole Proprietor, winch with all the oilier Conway 
horseback, making a total of seven hundred and ninety-eigllt .Medicines, s for sale wholesale at his Counting H-jom, 
thousand nine hundred and sixty miles, has been made the past over No. 97, (formerly called N'o. 70,)Court-streel, near 

;ar. This, with lilt-additional compen-atiou to Postmasters, Concert Hall, Boston, ami retailed by his special appoint- 
isingfiom increased receipts, the accumulation of free letters, ment, (togetlier with all the valuable Medicines, as pre- 

tor winch two cents earl, are paid, and incidental expenses, pared by the laie Dr. Conway,) by 

has added to the expenditures of tho Department, withn the J. HARLAN, Agent.
year, tile sum ofi(jl 250,091 41». Tho augmented revenue of the 
Department, since 1st July, 1X2;», lias been sufficient to meet 
the annual expense incurred b, the increase of mail facilities, 
and leaves the sum of# 187,002 52 unexpended.

In Senate— On Monday last, the following It,.solution
3

was introduced by Mr. Eaton :
“ Resolved, &(c. That, within-------days before the adjourn

ment of every Congress, cadi House shall proceed to vote for 
a Printer to execute its work for and during the succeeding 

ajority of all the voles giv- 
nnd that so much of the

ftf >;41

Extract of a letter dated
“ WashingpoN, Dec. 5, 1828.

“ Mr. John ^Randolph, concerning whom public 
curiosity is ever awake, has been in the city for sev- 

■idmg for I era I days. I ilo not know that he has. as yet, ap 
pearetl in the house. Those who have seen him and 
conversed with hint say that he looks unusually well, 
and in good spit its. lie lias a troublesome cough,pro
ceeding from a complaint of die lungs, aggravated 
by a cold laken in his journey to the city.

The Capital.—This magnificent structure, which 
has cost millions, and is, “dedicated to the admira
tion of Ages,” is near to its completion. Many great 
improvements have been made in and about it since 
the last session. The beautiful terraces, the grand 
Western entrance, the entrance into the Hall of Re
presentatives, ami the sculpture in the Tympanum 
»! the Pediment of the Eastern Portico, are finish 
ed. Tlie Western entrance has been constructeil 10 
from the second terrace, over an arch, to the second 
story of the building, where a passage is opened 
through tlie room formerly occupied by the Colum
bian Institute, into an area, whence there is a tiight 
of steps leading to the Rotunda. A great and man
ifest detect in the original plan of the building is 
thus supplied. It is still objected, however, that tlie 
door way and passage are too narrow. The sculpture 
in the tympanum attracts universal admiration. It 
undoubtedly stands first among the works of art 
which have been executed in this country. The al
terations which have been made in the Senate Cham
ber have added much to the beauty ami convenience > 
of that edifice. The heavy and inconvenient upper 
Gallery, on the Eastern side, has been taken away, 
and a light and elegant semi-circular Gallery hits 
been erected on the Western side of the Chamber, 
supported by bronzed cast-iron columns. The Por
ticos have been painted, and the marble and stone 
in the interior of the building, thoroughly cleansed. 
Means have been adopted for warming the Rotunda: 
a measure which conduces much to the health of 
those who may pass through that place, hithei to so 
remarkable for coldness and dampness ; and which 
is essential to the preservation of the national pic
tures deposited in it.—N. V. Com. Adv.

I ;

Congress; ami the person having a 
shall bo considered duly elected 

solution, approved the :5cl of March, lull,, entitled “ a résolu- 
which the printing of Congress

m
«Ml î tun« there have been established 3,153 ad

ditional Post Offices, being agi eater number than was in ope
ration in the United States in the year 1815.

Horn the most accurate calculation that can be made for the 
yearending 1st July, 1823, the mail was transported in .stages 
four million four hundred and eighty-nine thousand seven hun- 
doed and forty-four miles ; and on horseback, five million five 
hundred and eleven thousand four hundred and ninety-six 
miles : making a total transportation of ten million one hundred 
thousand two hundred and forty miles, annually. Since that 
period, there has been added a transportation of one million nine 
hundred and forty-nine thousand <‘ight hundred and fifty miles 
annually, m stages ; and on horseback,one million six hundred 
and fifty-eight thousand nine hundred and forty-nine miles ; 
making an increase of three millions six hundred an«l eight thou
sand eight bundled and forty-nine miles ; which adds two hun
dred arul seventy-live thousand and fifty-three miles more than 
one third to the mill establishment of the country in 1823. And 
the augmented stage conveyance falls short on iy two hundred 
and ninety-five thousand and tw enty-two miles of being equal 

i-half the entire stage transportation in the Union at that

f. ;tion directing the
shall be executed, fixing the prices thereof, and prov 
the appointment of a printer or printers,” as is altered by this 
resolution, be, and the same is hereby rescinded.”

•.inner
Î
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udditiMiaMr. Knight introduced 

the Clerks of the two Houses to give public notice for 

for executing the public

section, requiring
î, è

sealed proposals to be handed ii 

printing; and that it should he given to the person

offering the most favourable terms, if approved by 

This measure, it was stated would

;r per-

‘ ■ 'sons
.4tlie respective Houses 

be a saving to the government of from 500Ü to 1 >,00 J dol

lars annually. Yet strange to tell, the economy.lovmg Mr. 

Eaton opposed the amendment, 

might easily be accounted for on the supposition that he is 

in the es ahhslnnent, where

\
e
e
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This con luct or Mr. E.

«,
i

concerned with Duff Orelt
the work is done. It remains to he sen how this Utile affair8 time.

I; will terminate.

l-
INDIANA 1The Legislature of this State met on the first

of this month. The voting for Speaker in the House of Repre
sentatives showed tho strength of parties in that hotly. Isaac 
Howe ., friend of the present Administration of tin, < 
Government, was elected, by a majority of two votes over S. 
Judah, an opponent of it. Close voting tins!

U
I

lent-nil
h flf
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Jacob Ruiuvkt lias been elected a Senator of the United 
States from the State of Ohio, vice General Harrison, resigned. 
The vote in joint ballot of the Legislature was a close one ; For 
Mr. liuii.NET, SU ; loi John \V. C.amfbkuu, SO ; scattcriu;

e
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Tire Eastern Argus emitradicts the statement made in 

several papers, of the appointment of tile Hon . William 
King, to the Senate of the U utod States, i»y the Govern ir 
of Maine, and says, no appointment lias been made in place 

of Judge Farris.

a
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No. 135 Market Street, Wilmington. 
v Observe that none are genuine without the written 

signature of T KIDDER, on the outside printed wrapper. 
A large discount rnude to those who buy to sell again.

n Géorgie*-'The Electors «>1 this State have given their 
votes, for President, to Andrew Jackson, 9 ; for Vice Pre
sident, to William Smith, a Senator of the United States 
from S mth Carolina, 7, and to John C. C.iltiouu, 2.

Indiana.— Official returns—for Jackson,
Adams,

îe
t- ft is believed to be good poicy t«> keep the funds of the 

Department actively employed in extending ts op rations, 
until the reasonable wants of every community shall he 
supplied. By withdrawing mail accommodations from all 
unproductive routes, and substituting a ho se for a stag» 
transportation on many others, a very large surplus of funds 
vv.m’at annually accumulate; but the public convenience 
would be greatly lessened, and the means of infoimaiion 
withheld tr im hs ri. ts of count y hut sparsely inhabited.

branch of the tiovernoiv nt in whose operations 
the people feel a more lively interest, than in those of this 
Department ; its facilities being felt m tlie various transac
tions of business, in the pleasures of correspondence, ami 
the general diffusion of information. In the course of even 
year, no inconsiderable amount of the &ctiv 
country, in some form or other, pacing through tlie mail. 
To connect important places by laquent lines of inter
course, combine speed with all the security possible, and 
extend the mail wherever it may he wanted, constitute the 
objects which nave influenced the policy of the Depart
ment.

It may be advantageous to the public and he Depart
ment, at some future tune, for it u» oeconie the insurer of 
moneys transmitted in the mail, being authorised 
a higher rate of postage in such c; 
risk incurred. T

CERTAIN CURE Füll TUEit- $
22,237
17,0.52

St
rcii*»

a rtltS fiithy ami infectious disorder, be it ever so invet- 
craie, may be cured in one hour's applicatiuti by the u»e 

DUMFRIES’ QINT.MEN f.

It is unrivalled for the p!e»saotness, ease, expedition, 
safety, and certainty, with which ii produces a perfect cure 

se. Fiic oil, tmem ia known tobe so certain 
and exj-.e. liions in its operation, as tu effect a core in one 
It mi’» application only ! without any hazard of taking cold, 
.s the composition does not cm,lain ti.e least particle of 

any otliei- dangerous ingredient ; it may be ap- 
ul.vd with perfect safety m the state of pregnancy, and even 

» children at die breus'.
Frice 374 cents a box—with ample directions.

Majority for Jackson,

^Missouri.—Official returns—for Jackson, 
Adams,

5 1U5
ID

8,272
3.40U

t
li

niere is8,
Extract to the Editor u>' the Bull. Patriot, dated 

Washington, Dec. 7,1828.
Commodore Porter lias been named for tlie Navy 

Department : Mr. M’Lane and Mr. Clieves fin tlie 
Treasury ; and General Houston for tlie War De
partment. Mr. Tazewell lias also been named, as 
likely to succeed Mr. Wirt, as Attorney Gene
ral.

“ All these nominations of common report cannot, 
of course, be relied on. I only send them to you as 
on dists of the day, and the place. In a very short 
time, however,you may expect the tumours uf cab
inet appointments to assume a more definite and au
thentic form ; and then you will begin to hear of 
the breaking up of the present [»arties, anti the form
ing ot new associations, as many and as distinct as 
will be the candidates for the office of President in 
18.32, and agreeing perhaps only in one point—op
position to the new administration.”

Majority for Jackson, 4,872 ut tliis d
I-

It is calculated, says the Newburgh Gazette, that the 
butter made in Orange County, New York, amounts annu
ally in value to §4UU,O0O.

Keeping Applet.—Gobbet, in his English Gardner, says— 
Wlreii there is a frost, all that you have to do is to keep 
til,, Apples in a state of darkness, until snme days after a 
a complete thaw has come In America, they are frequent 
ly frozen as hard as Slones ; it they thaw in tlie Upht, they 
rot, |,nt if they thaw in darkness,they not only «to not rot. 
but iosc very little of their original flavour. This may be 
new to the English reader, but he may depend upon it the 

statement is correct.
Noah Webster bus completed his Dictionary, on wlirai, 

he lias been engaged for twenty years. It is published in 
large Unarms, and contains 7U.ÜUÜ words—12,U00 

more than Johnson’s.
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DUMFRIES HIGHLY APPROVED
(Or E'STH WAT2SÏI ! -CO

rpfus ale and powerful wash for sore or inflamed Eyes, 
stands pre-eminent among the multitudes of ordinary 

»reparation* for tins purpose. The most obstinate as well 
iis the more si ght inflammations of that delicate organ, 
yield to this highly approved Eye Water, which will brace 
and restore the tone of the diseased parts. On recent sore 
eyes the effect is highly salutary. In cases of years stand
ing, the most unexpected relief has been received, after 
oilier applications of inferior efficacy had failed. Weak- 

surent ss, and other complaints of the Eyes proceed-
Those

>f

ie Gha.ge
BIi* uses, to indemnify for the 

nst fraud*, this responsibility 
must necessarily he limited to pack ts mailed ai the prin
cipal offices, under such regulations as shall afford the great
est possible security

Some pains have been taken to ascertain tlie exact num
ber of persons employed by the Department, including post 
masters, assis, postmasters, clerk*, contrac' rs, and persons 
engaged in transporting the mail ; and, although only par
tial icturns have been received, it is believed the total num
ber is about twenty-six thousand nine hundred and fifty-six. 
There are about seventeen thousand five hundred and 
eighty-four horses employed, and two thousand eight hun
dred and seventy-nine carriuges^Jncluding two hundred 
and forty-three sulkies and wugpns.

The receipts of they cay ending first July,
1828, as above stated, amounted to the 
sum of - ‘ -

Those of the preceding year were

Making an increase of this sum above the 
receipts of 1827, - -

The expenditures of the year ending 1st 
July last amounted to the sum of 

Leaving an excess of expenditure, beyond 
the receipts, of -

In this excess there is not included the sum 
of gl2,729 24, which was paid by the 
Department, under a special act of Con

gress.
By the last annual report there was a sur

plus sum of money in deposit and due 
from postmasters, including judgments 
obtained on oid accounts, amounting to 

From this sum deduct the above excess of 
expenditure

And the amount paid into the
Treasury under the above law, 12,729 24

guard
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jf North Carolina Hanks.—The last Raleigh Register, says 
tlie Richmond Whig, brings us intelligence of interest, the 
proceedings of the Stockholders ot the State Dank of 
North Carolina. The Hanks of that State, have deserved
ly brought on themselves, popular indignation, and inqui

re instituting which seems not^mlikely to result in 
the winding up of all the Hanks of that State.

The Lancaster Journal of the 12th inst. states, that “ a 
boat loaded with wood and locust posts, from the Susque
hanna, has ascended the Conestoga to that city. The works 
on tlie Conestoga are now said to be completed, and as soon 
a*« examined by Mr. Gayf the Engineer, and pronounced 
by him to be finished according to contract, will he opened 
by tile Company, for the passage ot arks, boats, rafts, 8tc.”

1
■e

ness,
ing from colds, have been permanently removed, 
wire use it pronounce it to be the best preparation for 
these complaints they ever met with, especially in obsti- 

of soreness and inflammation ; price 25 cents

ir ;jj •îa

Extract of a letter from a gentleman now in Washington 

“ Matters are ostensibly quiet here. Rut the 
Jacksotf lenders are in a slate of great anxiety and 
no little trouble. All is mere conjecture as to the 
nest cabinet. Mr. Van Buren, Mr. Woodbury, Mr. 
McLane, Mt. Hayne, Mr. Johnson, Mr. Tazewell, 
Mr. Benufc, Mr. Livingston, Mr. Drayton, and Mr. 
Eaton, ini members of Congress, have been talked 
of for high places. Out of Congress the names ol 
Mr. Baldwin of Pittsburg, Mr. Cheves, Mr. Galla
tin, Mr. McLane, P. M. G.
Van Ness of Vermont, commultis aliis, are given 
as candidates for the honors of the triumph ot the 
southern party. But one thing appears to he settled. 
It has been concluded to abolish their old name ol

I-
vies iie na»e cases 

per boute. itd
—ALSO—

y j- 'flic celebnited C. l.MBRîAAf TOOTII ACRE 
PU.I.S, which give immediate relict, without tlie least in
jury I ■ the Teeth. On trial this will be found one ofthebest 
remedies known tor this painful, complaint ; price 50 cents 

a box.

d
n gl ,598,134 43 

1.473.551 00h

),

Oil INDIGESTION.
), jj124,583 43
c

The Lexington, (Ky.) Commentator, contains the follow 
ing notice, which may be considered rallier an unhappy 
specimen of “ tlie feelings of the South.”—U. S. Gaz.

** By a gentleman from Lexington, we hear, that news 
has been received there, that ^ trader from that neigh bo r- 

tjbbeil in South Carolina, and in res.sting 
the attack made upon him, has killed and uoutidsd some of 
the assailants. The particulars, so taras we could learn 
tnein, are to this effect : Mr. Turnbull, a respectable citi
zen of Fayette county, was in South Carolina, with u drove 
of horses and mules for sale ; having reached a certain vil
lage, the name or position of which we did not learn, and 
finding no sale there, he proceeded on.—T. he people acting 
under the excitement produced by the anti-tariff proceed
ings, determined to turn him back towards home. A num
ber of them way-laid him at a bridge, attacked his drove 
on the bridge, and forced some ol the mules off the bridge 
imo the river. Mr. Turnbull, it appears, was armed, and 
did not fail to resist. He fired upon the assailant«, killed 
one, and wounded one or two more. He had been arrest
ed, and committed to jail, to await atrial. IIis drove was 
dispersed. We trust he will not be found to have violated 
any law of South Carolina. At all events, it the above is 
a correct account of the affair, his conduct will not be dis
approved by his own countrymen.

rTHlS prevalent disorder, as it exhibits itself in its c usto* 
A- niary symptoms of want of appetite,—distressing flatu- 

lenc.es, heart-burn, pain in the stomach, sick head ache, 
it ing and costiveness, is now found to yield to

e General Gaines, Mr. SI.623,353 40
s

\xJ 25,199 03
nausea, v
ti,e Dk! HELVE’S VEGETABLE SPECIFIC,

B hood fan Itce
"■* a; ■,»r the Jackson party, and to assume the name of the 

Republican party. An editorial article in the Tele
graph oi yesterday, announces that the old federa
lists are tp be repudiated as irreclaimable sinners, 
and the young federalist are to be put on probation.
This is considered here as a semi official expose of 
the policy, to be recommended hy the leaders to 
Gen. Jackson. Some disposition has appeared to 
thrust Mr. Calhoun out of the party, but it is gene
rally thought that his personal influence with Gen.
Jackson, is loo powerful to be shaken.—Mr. Me 
Lane of the General Post Office, has many friends, 
and not a few already speak of him as the successor 
of Gen. Jackson. The best informed seem to be
lieve that he will be offered the Treasury Depart
ment, and that Mr. Gallatin will succeed Mr. Clay.
Mr. Van Buren’s friends have intimated that Mr. - Prices al Wilmington and Brandywine.
V. B. would accept the State Department, and it is Floul. out 0fww„, - - - -
also suggested that the place ot Mr. Wirt would be wheat, -.................................
acceptable to Mr. McLane ot Delaware. The Na- . Corn, old - -

vy department has been genet ally considered as Do. new, •*■**,' 
most likely to be tendered to Mr. Woodbury. Mr. Whiskey, - '
Haynes’ name fias been mentioned for that place nl- MARRIED, in W^^n^sSurday evening last, by

; but as South Carolina already has the Vice e. W. GILBERT,Mr. JOHN M’lNTIRE to Miss ISABELLA 

Presidency, and two foreign missions, it is not pro- READ,both ofNew-Castle.

ANP
ANTI BILLIOUS PILLS

These two preparations combined, constitute an effica
ces remedy for the Dvspepsia eve,, after it has acquired 
the most obstinate clmracer, a ul resisted every effort of 
professional -kill.—When both Medicines are administered 

connexion according to plain and particular Directions 
accomnanying the Vegetable Specific, they thoroughly 
cleanse tlie alimentary canal ofthat viscid mucus which 
•he proximate cause of the disorder, and as a tonic and 
stimulent, they restore the healthy action and energy ot 
he stomach, and strengthen tlie debilitated sys.em . I he 

proprietor can also confidently recommend the Vegetable 
specific a» one of iha best remedies known tor the Sick 

Head Ache.
Frice 50 cents a box. .
Prepared from the Original Reepe in m. s. of the late Dr. 

W l ronwav, hy Ins immediate successor and tlie sole pro- 
tmetor T. KIDDER, of whom it may he had wholesale, 
<v.t|, all the other medicines prepared by the late Dr, 
Conway,) at his Counting Room, over JVb. 97, (formerly 
called NO 70.) corner of Court and Hanover streets, Boston, 
and at retail, by his special appointment, by

i370,033 37
t
■ 25,199 03

37,928 27

, g 512,105 1ULeaving this amount of surplus

—_j©t2Cu-
ST. DOMINGO.—l ire on g Ranger, from Port au 

Prince, arrived at New-York, brings the intelligence that 
President Boyer had left that place at tlie head of all his 
disposable force for Aux Cajes, which port, it was said, 
was blockaded by a Spanish fleet from Havana. The event 
trad caused a good deal of sensation m the island—and it 

feared serious consequences might result. ________
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MODEST RESOLUTIONS.

In the legislature of South Carolina various strings 
of resolutions against the tariff have been submitted, 
and ordered to be printed. Those of Mr. Preston 
were of this tenor :

“ Resolved, That all duties imposed by Congress, 
on imposts, not for revenue but to control the indus
try of the country, are unconstitutional.

“ Resolved, That the acts commonly called the

S 7,75
1,00

56 J. HARLAN, Agent.
50

No. 135, Market Street, Wilmington.23
* * Observe that none are genuine without the written» 

signature of T. KIDDER, on the outside printed wrapper. 
' A large discount made to those who buy to sell again*
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